[Numerical simulation and heat transfer in sand therapy in Uyghur medicine].
To investigate the mechanism of heat transfer process in sand therapy in Uyghur medicine. A mathematical model was developed to describe the heat transfer process between human body and the sand during sand therapy. Temperature field was numerically simulated and analyzed based on this model. Temperature field in both human tissues and sand was calculated. The surface temperature of the sand and skin surface changed significantly at the beginning of the sand therapy, while sand temperature (5 cm deep) almost kept constant. The skin temperature dramatically increased at the beginning of the sand therapy and then slightly dropped. When sand was deeper than 10 cm, the thickness of sand would not influence the temperature field in human tissues during sand therapy. High initial temperature of sand might cause harmful skin burn. Threshold skin burn occurred if initial temperature of sand was higher than 64.6 degree C and if the therapy lasted more than 30 minutes. Temperature fieled in human tissues varies significantly with the initial temperature of sand, thickness of sand, and duration of therapy.